Reflective Writing Club
from @ONE, the Online Network of Educators
#CCCWrite | OnlineNetworkOfEducators.org

This professional development opportunity is designed to engage CCC faculty, staff, and administrators
in a digital writing community of peers.  Throughout the 6-week “club,” you will reflect on weekly prompts
about being an educator in the digital era, author written reflections on your own blog, and share your
contributions with social media. Along the way, you’ll develop a professional digital presence, cultivate a
professional learning network and improve your digital literacy and citizenship skills.

The details:
●
●
●

6 weeks:  Friday, January 26 and ends on March 8, 2018
Approximately 2-3 hours per week
Participants who successfully complete the club will receive a digital badge issued by @ONE, the
Online Network of Educators

By the completion of the Reflective Writing Club you will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Have a professional digital presence.
Be able to model how to use social media for professional growth and success.
Identify the educational value of blogging and other social technologies.
Be able to distinguish the unique opportunities digital writing has for teaching and learning.
Be a connected educator and have a professional learning network.
Be able to locate, re-use, and properly attribute digital images that are shared with open licenses.
Demonstrate your ability to use hyperlinked text and embedded media to enhance your written
expressions.
Demonstrate how to engage in digital, critical dialogue while being respectful and supportive of
others’ ideas.

Sign up now!
Have questions? Please contact Michelle Pacansky-Brock,
@ONE Faculty Mentor of Digital Innovation, at mpb@ccconlineed.org.
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